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Abstract
Purpose- The purpose of the study is to determine the land use change scenarios in Bash Qaleh dehestan.
Design/methodology/approach- Research methodology is based on futures studies and scenario studies. First, a list of
drivers using documents 34 domestic and foreign research in the field of land use was prepared and then through the
view of villagers and farmers (318) (Using Likert scale) and experts (22) the importance and their impact on land use
were studied. For development scenarios, a team of five experts (2 rural planners, 2 regional planners, one natural
resource expert) was used. Mick Mac software and Wizard scenario were also used for data analysis.
Findings- The results showed that people's income, production level, return on investment in activity, industrial
agriculture and agricultural margin were the most effective and uncertain drivers of land use change. For these drivers,
eight scenarios were developed and developed.
Practical implications- Food security, encouragement of conservation of resources, encouraging policies for
population growth, increasing community well-being, droughts, climate change, soil erosion, the emphasis of civil
society on the rights of citizens and protection of the rights of the next generation, the emphasis of governments on
economic self-sufficiency is only part of the opposite trends which has faced land use challenges. It is suggested that
specific programs be developed and monitored to avoid them for any scenario.
Key words- Land use, scenario, future studies, Bash Qaleh Dehestan, Urmia.
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1. Introduction
cenario mapping is a disciplined
method which is used in discovering
the key propulsion forces of rapid
changes
texture,
extraordinary
complexities
and
multiple
uncertainties. Existence of various
forces with high uncertainty has made future
planning ambiguous significantly (Dong. Gerrit &
Nick, 2013). Scenario is one of the most practical
tools of future studies. The scenario opens up the
present time; determines the limit of the lack of
certainty (Taghilou, 2015). Scenario planning is
one of the methods which increasingly is being
used to analyze the possible future changes of
social, economic and biophysical conditions
(Johnson & Kathleen, Mario, Teisl, 2016; Swart,
Raskin & Robinson, 2004; GSC, 2014).
Researchers in different countries have done a lot
of research in the scenario into land use changes.
Existing scenarios can be pointed out: markets,
local focus and growth based on security in Brazil
(Johnson & et al, 2016). Business scenario
(typical scenario) Regulatory scenario, baseline
stimulus scenario in Ireland (Ustaoglu, Brendan &
Enda. 2016). Maintenance scenario of the current
pattern, liberation, land lease, crops conservation
and decreasing other crops in China (Yang, Wang,
Xie, Zhang & Wu, 2017). Unlimited growth
scenario, free survival, limited welfare and
controlled crisis in the Netherlands (Van Dijk,
2003)
Villages located on the Urumieh-Salmas
connecting axis in Bash Qale rural district are
underwent many changes. In this connection axis,
the land use is subjected to change in the intensity
of the function as a result of the expansion and
urban dispersion, and population congestion as
well as high development of service activities and
functional change, so programming the future
with these trends and emphasizing on food
security and depopulation, rising rural incomes,
protecting from agricultural lands in different
programs of government at the supranational
level, and population growth and the growth of
industry and urbanization in the area of financial
corruption, dividing land and reducing their size
allocation to private recreational utilities,
demographics changes, water quality degradation
and water crisis, develop and expand spatial
connections (rural and inter-urban) on a local
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scale are many current trends in this area, which
many of them are contradictory which has faced
the future planning of land use with problem. So
planning for different future scenarios in order to
proper use of lands and protection of the rights of
all direct and indirect beneficiaries of land
resources is necessary.
In this research, the researcher tries to answer this
question: what are backup scenarios and
compatible and effective scenarios in land use
change?

2. Research Theoretical Literature
2.1. Land use
Land use application is an important tool for
management the growth of non-agricultural land
use (Zhang et al., 2017). The land use which
sometimes is named as land application, ground
use, ground application, how to use land or how to
use ground is defined at the levels of pasture,
forest, made land, watery levels and agricultural
lands (Mancosu, Gago, Barbosa, de Bono, Ivanov,
Lehmann & Fons., 2014; Lin, Nien-Ming, PeiJung & Chien-Ju, 2007; Maimaitijiang
Abduwasit, Onésimo &, Matthew, 2015;
Xystrakis, Thomas & Nikos, 2017) including
agricultural, watery, dry and garden lands.

2.2. Scenario mapping
Scenarios in planning were introduced after
World War II (2013). Hermann Kun, father of
scheduling plans, believes that scenario-based
planning as a way to help long attitude in the
world, is full of uncertainties (Snoek, 2003; Dong
et al., 2013). The scenario is a quantitative and
qualitative image of an organization or group that
has developed in the context of special
assumptions (Christine & MacNulty, 1977). Colb
(1984) believes that the scenario uses depicted
story to view, schedule and act about the possible
future. Also, Langley (1995) believes these stories
are used for analysis and interpretation of present
and past events (Freeman & et al, 2010). The goal
of a scenario is not to achieve the most likely
future or the most probable route through the
complex routes, but it is a set of variables, events,
system
dynamics
and
their
industrial
consequences. Compiling the scenario is the first
step in selecting the right policy in order to
achieve an important goal (Bozorgi, 2009).
Scenarios can organize seemingly unrelated
economic technological, competitive, political and
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social variables effectively in the framework of
judges and decisions (Bradfield, James & George,
2016). Also, the scenarios express the following
facts in planning Provo, Wendy, Ruona, Lynham
& Roger (1998):1-Detection organizational
propulsion forces that change a system, 2 –
Determining the relations between the forces of
the propulsion and 3 – Identifying uncertainties in
the future environment. Future in scenarios can be
classified in four categories: 1- The Possible
future, 2 -The Trendy Future, 3 - The Likely
Future and 4 - The Preferred Future. According to
the theoretical literature and review of scenario
mapping literature, theoretical model research
with critical uncertainty approach and scenario
methodology would be a tree network
(Boroumand, Abbasi & Bahrami 2014).

2.3. Uncertainties
Uncertainties are the drivers that likelihood of
their occurrence is not due to their high
dependence on numerous predictable events.

3. Research Methodology
3.1. Geographical Scope of the Research
The area of the study is the Bash Qale rural
district which has 45 villages. Population of this
villages was 9994 people in 2016 in the form of
2830 families. It is one of the rural districts which
is located in the Orumiyeh plain.
Propulsion
Technological

Economic

Physical
Natural
Political and
Organizational

Social and
Cultural

3.2. Methods
Information collection methodology in this study
was survey and documentary. Survey data was for
measurement and determining the significance,
effect and choosing critical drivers using experts
and villagers. To do this, first a list of drivers
through documentary review of 34 internal and
external research into land use was prepared and
then through the opinion of villagers and farmers
(318 people) and experts (22 people) their
importance and their impact (using questionnaire
on the Likert spectrum) in land use and also the
likelihood of changes and their interaction were
evaluated. And finally the critical propulsion
through soft structural analysis technique by
MICMAC software was identified. After the
determination of critical propulsion, logical space
of land Use scenario using network scenario
mapping method and critical uncertainty approach
by five people expert groups (2 people, 2 regional
planners, 1 natural sciences expert) were
developed in the form of a brain storm technique,
and then the scenarios in the logical space frame
of each scenario and using the interconnected
collection of propulsion examined in Software
wizard was developed. Also effective propulsions
in the land use were extracted related to user
changes, which are shown in following table(1).

Table 1. Research Propulsion
Description
resources
Agricultural mechanization, expansion of transportation
Levers, 2016; Pratt, 2009; Fox, Jeanine, Navin &
New inputs
Corey, 2017; Shao, Chao & Xie, 2006.
Production level, people's income, return on investment
Kristensen & Bech, 2016; Wang & et al, 2016; Shao
in activity, cheap product imports, price of products in
& et al, 2006; Nguyen, Huu, Patrick & Ammar, 2017;
the market, export trends, demand for products, local
Fox et al., 2017; Pratt, 2009; Ding & 2015; Gollnow,
trade, alternative products in the market,
Jan, Letıcia, Viana, Rudiger & Tobia, 2017; Johnson et
industrialization, land ownership regime,
al., 2016; Ustaoglu et al., 2016; Silva Ramon, Mateus
commercialization of agriculture, labor transfer , poverty
& Emilio et al., 2016; Newman, Kurt, McLaren,
and relative wealth of exploiters
Byron & Wilson, 2014
Uses distances, spatial connections and communication
Mottet, Sylvie, Nathalie & Annick, 2006; Zhang &
Spatial dependency, distance from road, city, village and
Wu, 2017; Eraso, Dolors & Javier, 2013; Van dijk,
beaches, Small land size
2003; Fox et al. 2017.
Quality and quantity of water, drought
Ding, Davi & Silvia, 2015.
coded land use planning, land reform programs,
subsidies, government strategies on agricultural water
supply (damping and water management), the absence
Vliet, Henri, Groot & Peter, 2015; Pratt, 2009;
of organizations and institutions, and the lack of
Ustaoglu & et al, 2016.
monitoring of changes, weak land rights, weak law
enforcement, lobbying and Corruption
Population growth, migration, demographic changes of
Nguyen & et al, 2017; Lu, Fuyuan, Xiaoli, Rodney &
the population, blame and abjection feeling of
Zhiping, 2011; Kristensen & Bech, 2016; Fox et al.,
agricultural labor, education of beneficiaries,
2017; Newman et al., 2014: Wang et al 2016;
livelihoods, diet, strong perception of land prices
Alexander et al., 2015; Gollnow et al., 2017.
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To select the critical drivers in land use, the
structural analysis technique in the MICMAC
software environment was used, and wizard
scenario software was applied to develop the
scenario (Taghilou 2017). According to the effects
matrix is mutually based. Basic information from
the viewpoint of experts about the likelihood of
occurrence of one uncertainty is a function of
occurrence of another uncertainty in the form of
verbal statements was obtained. Then through
calculation of direct and indirect effects of states
on each other, scenarios that are consistent with
studied system are extracted. In this method the
following steps took place: (Weimer, 2016) First;
structural analysis; second; impact information
counterpart; third; computation of syngas and
fourth Compatibility Scenarios Analysis;
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4.1. Identifying uncertainties and critical
propulsion
To obtain and determine the uncertainties,
interactive impact analysis method was employed
using a structural model in MICMAC software. In
this model, the critical uncertainties were
determined through the classifying direct
influence and its repetition on the classifying
effective and indirect effects of land use decision
making. According to the results the direct
impressive propulsions and repeated indirectly
affected propulsions includes: Increasing people's
income,
production
levels,
commercial
agriculture, return on investment in activity,
prosperity of local business, alternative products
on the market, transfer of labor force (from
agriculture to non-agriculture), industrialization
and drought (figure 1 & table 2).

4. Research Findings

Figure 1. Classifying the Impact of Variables from Each Other

code
var 4
var 5
var 6
var 11
var 12
var 13
var 15
var 16
var 24

Table 2. Uncertainties and their effect on land use
Change in land
Change in the intensity of land
Propulsion
function
use
Production level
4.09
2.29
people's income Increase
3.65
3.08
Return on investment in activity
3.65
3.13
Local business boom
3.91
2.00
Alternative products in the market
2.29
3.26
industrialization
3.78
3.54
Commercialization of agriculture
3.83
2.42
Transfer of labor force ( from agriculture to
2.96
3.71
non-agricultural )
Drought
3.61
3.88

4.2. Definition the modes of the propulsion
At this stage for each uncertainty scenario different definitions are given in the table(3) below.
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propulsions

Production level

People's Income
Increase

Commercializat
ion of
agriculture

Return on
investment in
activity

Local business
boom
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Table 3. Definition of possible situations for any critical uncertainty
Source: Research findings, 2017
Uncertainty scenarios
propulsions
Uncertainty scenarios
The current trend will continue, the
Similar products from other areas will be imported
current trend will decline,
Alternative
at low prices, similar products from other areas will
improvement of the current trend,
products in
be imported at high prices, and similar products will
the current trend
the market
be scarce in the area.
Will increase.
The young and expert force will be transferred from
The current trend continues. People's
agriculture to service and industry is moving
income will rise in compared with
Transfer of
forward, the young and expert forces in agriculture,
their cost. People's income will
labor force
services and industry will be balanced, the young
decrease in compared with costs
and expert forces will be specialized in agricultural
activities.
Production in the market is done
using new inputs, Production in the
The process of industrial agriculture will slow down.
market is done using organic
Industrial
The industrial process of agriculture will get faster.
methods, and agricultural tourism
Agriculture
The current trend of industrial agriculture will
thrives, agricultural duality. Modern
continue.
and traditional forms will prevail.
The profit margin of agricultural
The return period of drought will be short but its
activity continues with the current
severity will increase. The return period of the
trend, the profit margin of
Drought
drought will be short and its severity will decrease.
agricultural activity continues with a
return period
The return period of drought and its severity will
high trend, the profit margin of
increase. The return period of drought and its
agricultural activity will be
severity will decrease.
decreasing.
More products deliver from the local
Long periods of drought and intensity will increase
market. Demand will be greater than Duration of
Short periods of drought and severity will increase
the supply of products. Supply and
the drought
Long periods of drought and severity will decrease
demand will have a decent system.
Short periods of drought and severity will decrease

4.3. Development of the first scenario, the
probable scenario
The first scenario was determined based on the key
factor of production level "Production will
continue with the current process"

Commercializing
agriculture: production
for the market will be
done by means of new
inputs (-1)

Industrial agriculture:
industrial agriculture
trend will decrease (-2)

This scenario shows that the change in the current
land use will occur. This scenario is supported by
scenarios with positive influences and is
compatible with negatively impacted scenarios.
The total score of this scenario is equal to -9.
Therefore, the contradictory arguments in this
premise are prevailing (figure 2).

People’s increase in
income: current trend
will continue (+2)

Drought period:
short drought periods
and their severity will
increase (-2)

Alternative products in
the market: similar
products from other
regions will be
imported with low
prices (-2)

Production level: current trend will continue (-9)
Transfer of work: transfer of young
Return On Investment in
Drought return: short
Local business: providing
and expert workforce from
activity: margin of agricultural
drought with high severity
the market with more
agriculture to services and industry activities will continue with the
(-2)
products (-2)
will continue (-1)
current trend (+1)
Figure 2. Scenario 'Product level: current trend will continue'.
Source: Research findings, 2017
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Given the inconsistency of the scenario, the
alternative hypothesis "The current trend will be
reduced" is more convincing. The elements of the
scenario are as follows. This scenario is supported
by positive-weight scenarios. Based on this
scenario, land use change will continue intensely.
Another words, Realization of backup scenarios

provides proof of this assumption and causes a
change in land use and is compatible with
scenarios with negative weight. This adaptation
means that replacement hypothesize will be
optimal by increasing the field of their realization
and land use changes will be done with intensity in
use (table 4).

Table 4. Support and Compatible Scenarios
Source: Research findings, 2017
Backup scenarios
people's income Increase: The current trend continues(Weight 2)
Return on investment in activity: The profit margin of agricultural activity continues with
the current trend (weight 3)
Local Business: Deliver more products to the local market( Weight 2)
Alternative products in the market: Similar products from other areas will come at a low
price( Weight 2)
Transfer work: young and expert force transfer from agriculture to service and
industry(Weight 2)
Industrial agriculture: The trend of industrial agriculture is reduced.( Weight 2)
Return of Drought: Short Drought Returns Extremely. (Weight 3)
Period of drought: short period of drought and high intensity (weight 3)

The default effect score is +17 and is considered as
the believable scenarios. This means that the
alternative hypothesis is more acceptable in
comparison with assumption of "The current trend
will continue".

4.4. Second scenario, the probable scenario
In the second scenario, according to the
propulsions of people’s income increase, the
"current trend continues" hypothesis is selected.
Transfer of work: transfer of
young and expert workforce
from agriculture to services
and industry will continue
(weight 2)

Drought period:
short drought period and
severity (weight -2)

No.3 / Serial No.23

Compatible scenario

Agricultural
commercialization:
Production is done for the
market using new
inputs.(Weight 2)

This hypothesis is supported based on elements of
positive weight scenarios and scenarios which are
compatible with this scenario have negative
weight. These assumptions show the impact score
of -2. In this assumption, the backup scenarios
causes a change in land use intensity and consistent
scenarios change the type of land use. Therefore,
the inconsistent arguments are dominant in this
premise (figure 3).
Commercializing agriculture:
production for the market will
be done by means of new
inputs (weight 1)

Alternative products in the
market: similar products from
other regions will be imported
with low prices (-1)

Propeller of people’s income increase: “current trend will continue”
Return On Investment in
Drought return: short drought Local business: offering more
activity: margin of agricultural
will return to its severity
products in local market will
activities will continue with
(weight -2)
increase (weight -1)
the current trend (weight 2)
Figure 3. Scenario Propeller of people’s income increase: current trend will continue'
Source: Research findings, 2017

Industrial agriculture:
industrial agriculture trend will
decrease (-1)

Effective scenarios on the scenario element
"Increase people's income: “The current trend will
continue "According to the contradictions of the
scenario, the opposite hypothesis that is, "people's
income decrease relative to their costs" is more
40

convincing. This hypothesis is supported by the
following elements and some other assumptions
are compatible with it. Based on this scenario and
depending on the nature of the backup scenarios a
change in the type of user is possible and change in
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land use would happen. According to the nature of
consistent scenarios changes in both use and use
intensity will happen. The default replacement
score is +7. This means that the alternative

hypothesis is more acceptable in comparison with
“Income with Trend" scenario and is fewer
contradictory (table 5).

Table 5: Support and Compatible Scenarios
Source: Research findings, 2017
Backup scenarios
Compatible scenario
Agricultural commercialization:
Production level: the current trend will continue (Weight 2)
production for the market using
new inputs (Weight 1)
Local business boom: Deliver more products from the local
Return on investment in activity:
market(Weight 2)
Profit margin Agriculture with
Alternative products in the market: Similar products from other areas at
current trends (weight -2)
low prices Will achieve (Weight 1)
Industrial agriculture: The trend of industrial agriculture will reduce
Work Transfer: the Young and
(Weight 1)
Experienced Force from
Agriculture to Services and
Return of Drought: Short Drought Returns Extremely (Weight 3)
industry (Weight 2)
Period of drought: short period of drought and severity (weight 3)

4.5. Third scenario, the probable scenario
In this scenario, commercialization of agriculture
with hypothesis of "production for the market
using new inputs” is selected. This hypothesis is
supported by the following scenario elements
(positive weight). According to the results of table
2 the backup scenarios causes a change in the type
of land use, and compatible scenarios make
changes in intensity of land use. In short, this
hypothesis shows the impact score of -8. So, the

Drought period:
short drought
period and high
severity (weight 1)

Alternative products
in the market: similar
products from other
regions will be
imported with low
prices (weight -2)

contradictory arguments are predominant. Given
the contradictions of the scenario, if replaced with
the hypothesis of "tourism agriculture will be
developed” it would be more convincing. Because
according to experts, the following scenarios
support this scenario. The backup scenarios (with
positive weight) and compatible scenarios will
change the type of use so this scenario has fewer
contradictory (figure 4).

People’s increase in
income: current
trend will continue
(weight 1)

Industrial
agriculture:
industrial agriculture
trend will decrease
(weight -3)

Return On
Investment in
activity: margin of
agricultural activities
will continue with
the current trend
(weight -1)

Commercializing agriculture by means of hypothesis of “Production is done for the market by using new
inputs” (Impact score -8)
Transfer of work: transfer
of young and expert
Production level: current
workforce from agriculture trend will continue (weight
to services and industry
-1)
(weight -3)
Figure 4: influential scenarios on scenario element: “communization of agriculture: production for market using
new inputs.
Source: Research findings, 2017
Local business: offering
more products in local
market (weight -2)

Drought return: short
drought with high severity
(weight 2)
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Table 6. Support and Compatible Scenarios
Source: Research findings, 2017
Backup scenarios
Production level: the current trend will continue(Weight 1)
People’s income increase: The current trend continues(Weight 1)
Return on investment in activity: The profit margin of agricultural activity
continues with the current trend (weight 1)
Local Business: product supply will increase to the local market( Weight 1)
Alternative products in the market: Similar products from other areas will be
available at low prices (Weight1)
Return of drought: the short period of its return is extremely high( Weight 3)
Period of drought: Short period of drought and its severity (weight 2)

The default score is +8. This assumption is more
acceptable in comparison with the assumption of
the scenario of "production for the market will be
done using new entries". Therefore, the assumption
of this scenario is contradictory (table 6).

4.6. Fourth scenario, the probable scenario
This scenario is titled "Return on investment
activity “, and the hypothesis of “Continuity of the
profit margin of agriculture activities will continue
with the current trend" has been selected. This
Commercializing
agriculture:
production for the
market will be done
by means of new
inputs (weight 1)

Industrial griculture:
industrial agriculture
trend will decrease
(weight -2)

Compatible scenario
Work labor Transfer:
Young and experts Forces
from agriculture to services
and industry(Weight 1)
Industrial agriculture:
Industrial agriculture trend
will be reduced (Weight 1)

hypothesis is supported by elements of the
following scenario. Backup scenarios of this
scenario indicates a change of land use type has a
higher chance of changing in intensity of use, but
compatible scenarios with this scenario show the
land use intensity more probably. In short, this
hypothesis shows a score impact of 7. So, the
paradoxical arguments are dominant in this
assumption (figure 5).

Production level:
current trend will
continue (weight 1)

Drought period:
short drought period
and high severity
(weight -2)

Alternative products
in the market:
similar products
from other regions
will be achieved
with low prices
(weight -1)

Return on Investment in activity by means of hypothesis of “continuation of current trend in agricultural
activities’ margin” (Impact score -7)
Transfer of work: transfer
of young and expert
People’s increase in
Drought return: short
Local business prosperity:
workforce from agriculture income: current trend will drought with high severity offering more products by
to services and industry
continue (weight 1)
(weight -2)
local market (weight -1)
(weight -1)
Figure 5: Impact of scenario elements "Return on investment in activity: sustaining the profit margin of
agricultural activities with current trends"
Source: Research findings, 2017

Given the contradictions if the hypothesis of
"margin agricultural activities will decrease."
replace the alternative will be more persuasive.
The backup Scenarios of this assumption will

make a change in the type of land user in rural
areas. The compatible scenario also changes the
intensity of land use but it's less powerful (table 7).
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Table 7. Support and Compatible Scenarios
Source: Research findings, 2017
Backup scenarios
Production level: the current trend will continue (weight 1)
Increasing people's income: The current trend will continue (Weight 2)
Local business: Deliver more products from the local market (Weight 3)
Alternative products in the market: Similar products from other areas will come at a
low price(Weight 2)
Transfer work: the young and expert forces from agriculture to service and industry
(Weight 3)
Industrial agriculture: The trend of industrial agriculture will be reduced( Weight 2)
Return of drought: Return of drought and its severity (Weight 3)
Period of drought: Short drought period and high intensity (weight 3)

The default effect score is +17. This means
that the alternative hypothesis is more
acceptable in comparison with the scenario
assumption. So, scenario of "The profit margin
of agricultural activity continues with the
current trend is contradictory.
4.7. Fifth scenario the possible scenario
This scenario is called local business and
hypothesis of "Supply more products than
local demand" has been chosen. This

Alternative products in the
market: similar products
from other regions will be
imported with low prices
(weight 1)

Drought return: short
drought with high severity
(weight 2)

Compatible scenario
Agricultural
commercialization:
Production is done for
the market using new
inputs(Weight- 2)

hypothesis is supported by the following
elements of the scenario (Figure 6). In short,
this assumption shows the impact score of +1.
Backup scenarios express the change in type
and also in intensity of use in the study area,
and scenarios that are consistent with this
scenario also verify the change in type of use.
So it is possible that in the future type of
agriculture use change in favor of nonagricultural use.

Commercializing
agriculture: production for
the market will be done by
means of new inputs
(weight 2)

Industrial agriculture:
industrial agriculture trend
will decrease (weight 1)

Local business: more offer from the local market (Impact score +1)
Return On Investment in
Transfer of work: transfer
activity: margin of
Drought period:
of young and expert
agricultural activities will
short drought period with workforce from agriculture
continue with the current
high severity (weight -3)
to services and industry
trend (weight 1)
(weight 2)
Figure 6. Impact on the scenario element "Local Business Growth: Delivering More Products from Local
Market".
Source: Research findings, 2017

Production level: current
trend will continue
(weight -1)

The alternative hypothesis for this scenario which
is "higher demand than supply products” will be
more convincing because this scenario supports
assumptions that weigh more. Based on these

hypotheses changes in the type of use is more
probable to occur than the severity of use and
consistent hypotheses show change in use (figure
7).
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Return On
Investment in
activity: margin of
agricultural activities
will continue with
the current trend
(weight 2)

Commercializing
agriculture:
production for the
market will be done
by means of new
inputs (weight -2)

Production level:
current trend will
continue (weight 2)

Industrial
agriculture:
industrial agriculture
trend will decrease
(weight -1)

Drought return: short
drought with high
severity (weight 3)

Alternative products in the market “hypothesis” similar products from other regions will reach to low prices
(Impact score +9)

Drought period:
short drought period with
high severity (weight 2)

People’s increase in
income: current trend will
continue (weight 1)

Local business prosperity:
offering more products
than demand (weight -1)

Transfer of work: transfer
of young and expert
workforce from agriculture
to services and industry
(weight 3)

Figure 7. Influential elements on the scenario of “alternative products in the market: Similar products from
other areas will reach at low prices”.
Source: Research findings, 2017
Table 8. Backup and support assumptions with the scenario of "the demand will be higher than the supply of
products"
Source: Research findings, 2017
Backup scenarios
Compatible scenario
Production level: the current trend will continue(Weight 2)
Agricultural commercialization:
production for the market using new
Return on investment in activity: The profit margin of agricultural
entries will be done ( Weight – 1)
activity with the current trend (Weight 2)
Industrial agriculture: Industrial
Alternative products in the market: Similar products from other areas
agriculture trend will be reduced
at low prices will be entered ( Weight 1)
(Weight -2)
Transfer work: the young and expert force from agriculture to service
and industry. (Weight 3)
Return of drought: the short period of its return is extremely high(
Weight 3)
Period of drought: Short period of drought and its severity (weight 3)

The default score is 11. This means that the second
assumption is more reliable than the scenario
assumption of "supplying products more than local
demand ". So the assume of this scenario is
inconsistent.

4.8. The Sixth Scenario; the Believable
Scenario
Due to the advancement of alternative products in
the market, the assuming of “similar products from
other areas will deliver at a low price” has been
selected. "This hypothesis is supported by the
following scenario elements. On basis of backup
scenarios (positive weighting scenarios) and
consistent scenarios the likelihood of change in
land use in very high level is possible. So the
scenario seems more likely to be happen. In short,

the score is + 9. So the argument is in favor of this
premise (table 8).
Conclusion: Based on the results, the balance of
supporters and opponents of this assumption
reaches 3. This result is no better than the balance
of the selected hypothesis, "similar products will
be imported from other regions at low prices. In
summary, none of the alternatives is more
acceptable than the selected assumption.
Therefore, the selected hypothesis can be adapted
as the same.

4.9. The Seventh Scenario; the Believable
Scenario
In relation to the workforce transmission, the
assumption of "the young force and the expert
from agriculture will be transferred to services and
industry" has been selected. This hypothesis is
41
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supported by the following scenario elements. The
support assumptions in this scenario indicate that
change in land use will be much higher than the
change in the severity of the lands. Accordingly,
the probability of occurrence a change in land use
in the future is not expected with current trend and
higher than it.
Commercializing
agriculture:
production for the
market will be done
by means of new
inputs (weight 2)

Industrial
agriculture:
industrial agriculture
trend will decrease
(weight 2)

It needs to be explained that no other element
of the scenario is compatible with this
assumption. In short, this assumption indicates
the impact score of +20. Therefore, the
arguments that are in favor of this assumption
will overcome the other assumptions(figure 8).

Production level:
current trend will
continue (weight 2)

Drought return:
short drought with
high severity
(weight 3)

Local business
prosperity: offering
more products than
local demand
(weight 2)

“Young and expert workforce will transfer from agriculture to services and industry” (Impact score +20)
Alternative products in the
Return On Investment in
market: similar products
People’s increase in
Drought period:
activity: margin of
from other regions will be
income: current trend will
short drought period with
agricultural activities will
imported with low prices
continue (weight 2)
high severity (weight 3)
continue with the current
(weight 3)
trend (weight 1)
Figure8. An influential element on the scenario of " transition of work: the young force and the expert

from agriculture to services and industry.”
Source: Research findings, 2017

Conclusion: the results of making scenario
device shows that the alternative hypothesis of
this scenario, including "the specialized young
force in the service and agricultural industry
will be balanced" with an equivalent of score -11.
And also the hypothesis "the young force and the
expert will be stayed at agriculture sector" has
a score of -20. This results show that there is no

alternative scenario suitable for this scenario.
In short, none of the alternative hypotheses is more
acceptable than the selected assumption “the

young force and the expert from agriculture
will be transferred to services and industry”.
Therefore, the selected hypothesis can be
adapted as the same.

4.10. The Eighth scenario, the possible
scenario
In this scenario, industrial agriculture is selected by
this assumption: "the industrial process of
agriculture will slow down”. This assumption is
supported by the scenario elements with positive
weights in the form. Based on the nature of the
backup scenarios and this scenario “the industrial
agriculture process will be slow", the probability of
change in land use will be more likely than change
at severity of user. But compatible scenarios with
this scenario show changes in intensity and user
type. In short, the impact score of this assumption
is +1 that represents fewer contradictions in the
scenario (figure 9).
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Drought period:
short drought period with
high severity (weight 3)

similar products from
other regions will be
imported with low prices
(weight -1)

Return On Investment in
activity: margin of
agricultural activities will
continue with the current
trend (weight 2)

Commercializing
agriculture: production for
the market will be done by
means of new inputs
(weight -2)

Industrial agriculture: with the hypothesis that industrial agriculture procedure will be decreased (Impact
score +1)
Transfer of work: transfer
of young and expert
Production level: current
workforce from agriculture trend will continue (weight
to services and industry
-1)
(weight -1)
Figure 9. Influential elements on the scenario “industrial agriculture: The trend of industrial agriculture is
reduced”.
Source: Research findings, 2017
Local business prosperity:
offering more products
than local demand (weight
-1)

Drought period:
short drought period with
high severity (weight 2)

Considering the existence of contradiction, the
alternative hypothesis that "the agricultural
industrial process becomes quicker" is more
persuasive. This scenario is supported by the
following scenarios in network analysis. Based
on the nature of the backup scenarios and their
weight, land use change is not expected either

in both types and intensity. In general, the
default impact scores reach +6. This means
that alternative hypotheses are more
acceptable than the scenario hypothesis of the
"industrial agriculture process is reduced". So
the assumption of this scenario is contradictory
(table 9).

Table 9. Backup and Compatible scenarios
Source: Research findings, 2017
Backup scenarios
Compatible scenario
Production level: the current trend will continue (Weight 1)
Communization of agriculture: Production is done using new
inputs for the market (Weight 2).

Increasing people’s income: the current
trend will continue (Weight -1)

Return on investment in activity: The
profit margin of agricultural activity with
Local trade: offering productions more than local market (Weigh 3)
the current trend (Weight 1-)
Workforce Transition: the young force and the expert from
Return of drought: the drought period is
agriculture will be transferred to services and industry (Weigh 3)
short and its severity is extremely high(
Period of drought: drought period is short and its severity is high
Weight 3-)
(weight 2)

4.11. Rusting Scenarios
Generally, the assumptions of a scenario are
supported by unequal strength. The degree of
strength can be expressed in terms of 'cohesion
value'. Rusting Scenario expresses and measures
the difference between the assumption’s impact

score and impact score of the best alternative. In
the following list, the Driving was ranked as
descending robust. Based on the results of related
scenario, the workforce transition is most probable,
and the scenario related to production level was
selected as unlikely scenario (table 10).
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Driving
Workforce Transition
Alternative products in
the market
Industrial agriculture
Increase income
Local Business
Commercialization of
agriculture
Return of capital and
profit
Production Level

Table 10. Rusting Scenarios
Source: Research findings, 2017
Scenario Assumption
The young and expert force will be transferred from agriculture to
services and industry.

Stability Value

Similar products will be imported from other areas at low prices.

3

The trend of industrial agriculture is reduced.
People's income continues with the current trend.
The supply of products to the market place will be more than mind.

-5
-9
-10

Production is done using new inputs for the market.

-16

The profit margin of agricultural activity continues with the
current trend.
The level of production will continue with the current trend.

5. Discussion and Conclusion
The results showed that the influence of transitions
have a high uncertainty in land use. Many selected
uncertainties are considered mainly as the market
elements of land use planning and according to the
state economy system in Iran, the prediction of
their situation and their behavior in the region is
more complex. Therefore, most scenarios have
more inconsistencies and less stable rate. So, the
quality of market and government involvement in
this process is critical. Thus, this complexity and

31

-24
-26

unpredictability of government and market
behavior due to the weakness of the economic and
tangible laws and the lack of executive behavior on
land use, the planning of land use will face a
number of problems. Therefore, it is suggested that
specific programs need to be developed and
observed to avoid them for each scenario.
Acknowledgments: This research did not receive
any specific grant from funding agencies in the
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سناریوهای تغییرکاربری اراضی نواحی روستایی
(مطالعة موردی دهستان باش قلعه -ارومیه)
علیاکبر تقیلو*

1

-1دانشیار جغرافیا و برنامهریزی روستایی ،دانشگاه ارومیه ،ارومیه ،ایران.
تاریخ دریافت 7 :اسفند 1395

چکیده مبسوط
 .1مقدمه
روستاهای واقع در محور ارتباطی ارومیه -سلماس در دهستان باش
قلعه در معرض تغییر و تحوالت زیادی قرار گرفته است .در این محور
ارتباطی به جهت گسترش و پراکندگی شهری ،تراکم جمعیت ،توسعه
فعالیتهای خدماتی و تراکم باالی روستایی اراضی در معرض تغییرات
شدت کارکردی و تغییر کارکردی قرار دارد .بنابراین برنامهریزی برای
آینده با این روندها و تاکید بر امنیت غذایی و محرومیتزدایی ،افزایش
درآمد روستایی ،حفاطت از اراضی کشاورزی در برنامه های مختلف
دولت در سطح فرا منطقه ای ،رشد جمعیت ،رشد صنعت و شهر
نشینی ،فساد و رانت بازی ،تقسم زمین و کاهش اندازه آنها و تخصیص
به کاربریهای تفریحی خصوصی ،تغییرات دموگرافیک ،کاهش کیفیت
آب و بحران آب ،توسعه و گسترش اتصاالت فضایی (راههای روستایی و
بین شهری) در سطح منطقه بسیار مشکل است .این روندها تنها
بخشی از روندهای جاری در این منطقه را تشکیل که بسیاری از آنها
متضاد و متناقض از هم میباشند .این روندهای متناقض برنامهریزی
کاربری اراضی برای آینده را با مشکالتی روبرو ساخته است .لذا ضرورت
دارد برای استفاده مناسب و مطلوب از اراضی و حفاظت از حقوق تمام
ذینفعان مستقیم و غیر مستقیم منابع زمین ،برنامهریزی را برای
حاالت مختلف آینده انجام داد .در تحقیق حاضر محقق به دنبال این
است که ابتدا پیشرانهای تغییر کاربری اراضی را براساس اسناد تعیین
نماید و سپس سناریوهای کاربری اراضی را شناسایی کند.

 .2روش تحقیق
 .نویسندة مسئول:

Email: a.taghilo@gmail.com

تاریخ پذیرش 12 :اسفند 1396

نحوه جمعآوری اطالعات بصورت پیمایشی و اسنادی است .دادههای
پیمایشی جهت سنجش و تعیین میزان اهمیت ،اثر و انتخاب
پیشرانهای بحرانی با استفاده از نظر کارشناسان و روستائیان بوده
است.
در جهت تدوین سناریوها گامهای زیر به ترتیب طی گردید:
گام اول :تعیین اهداف ،گام دوم :تعیین فاکتورهای کلیدی ،گام سوم:
تعیین پیشرانها ،گام چهارم :تعیین تاثیر پیشرانها و اهمیت آنها در
فاکتورهای کلیدی ،گام پنجم :تحلیل تاثیر متقابل پیشرانها بر
همدیگر و گام ششم :تعیین پیشرانهای با تاثیر گذاری مستقیم و
تاثیرپذیری غیر مستقیم از پیشرانهای دیگر.
برای تعیین سناریوها ابتدا هدف و فاکتورهای کلیدی (تغییر در کارکرد
اراضی و تغییر در شدت کارکرد اراضی) تعیین شد .پس از آن ،فهرستی
از پیشرانها با مطالعه  34تحقیق داخلی و خارجی در حوزه کاربری
اراضی تهیه گردید .بعد از تهیه لیست پیشرانها ،پرسشنامه ای جهت
سنجش اهمیت و اثر آنها بر فاکتورهای کلیدی از نظر روستائیان و
کشاورزان تدوین گردید .پرسشنامه مورد نظر بصورت ماتریس
پیشرانها و فاکتورهای کلیدی در قالب طیف لیکرت (تاثیر خیلی زیاد،
 ....تا تاثیر خیلی کم) توسط محقق طراحی شد .بعد از تهیه پرسشنامه
به کشاورزان ( 318نفر بعنوان نمونه با استفاده از فرمول کوکران بدست
آمد) مراجعه گردید و پرسشنامه ها تکمیل شد.
با توجه به ماهیت و هدف تحقیق (تدوین سناریوهای کاربری اراضی) و
جلوگیری از افزایش حجم مقاله ،تنها نتایج پیشرانهای تاثیرگذار و
تاثیرپذیر غیرمستقیم و تاثیر متقابل پیشرانها در این تحقیق ذکر شده
است سایر نتایج ارائه نگردیده است .ولی نتایج نظر کشاورزان در
گسترش سناریوها استفاده شده است .برای جمعآوری اطالعات و
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تحلیل تاثیر متقابل پیشرانها بر همدیگر پرسشنامهی دیگری بصورت
ماتریس پیشرانها تدوین شد .این پرسشنامه جهت تعیین پیشرانهای
تاثیرگذار و تاثیرپذیر غیرمستقیم از پیشرانهای دیگر برای ساختن
سناریو طراحی شد .برای سنجش تاثیر متقابل پیشرانها بر همدیگر از
 22نفر کارشناس استفاده گردید .در نهایت دادهها و اطالعات بدست
آمده از کارشناسان از طریق تکنیک تحلیل ساختاری در نرم افزار
میکمک تجزیه و تحلیل گردید و پیشرانهای تاثیر گذار مستقیم و
تاثیر پذیری غیر مستقیم تعیین شدند.
پس از تعیین پیشرانهای تاثیرگذار مستقیم و تاثیرپذیری غیرمستقیم،
حالتهای هر یک از آنها از طریق مصاحبه با کارشناسان پنج نفره ( 2
نفر برنامهریز روستایی2 ،نفر برنامهریز منطقهای ،یک نفر کارشناس
منابع طبیعی) برای هر پیشران تعیین گردید .پس از تعیین حالتهای
سناریوها ،پرسشنامهای در قالب ماتریس حالتها تدوین شد و در
اختیار گروه فوق جهت تعیین میزان تاثیر حالتهای هر پیشران بر
حاالت دیگر پیشرانها قرار گرفت.
برای انتخاب پیشرانها با تاثیرگذاری مستقیم و تاثیرپذیری غیرمستقیم
از تکنیک تحلیل ساختاری در محیط نرمافزاری میکمک استفاده گردید
و برای توسعه سناریو از نرم افزار سناریو ویزارد استفاده شد.

بینی وضعیت و رفتار آنها در منطقه از پیچیدگی بسیاری برخودار است.
به همین جهت اکثر سناریوها دارای تناقضات بیشتر و میزان پابرجایی
کمتری برخودارند .بنابراین کیفیت نقش دخالت بازار و دولت در این
فرایند از اهمیت زیادی برخودار است .سرمایهداری صنعتی و بورژوازی
شهری امکان اجازه توسعه کشاورزی و تغییر شدت کاربری اراضی را
نسبت به تغییر نوع کاربری اراضی نمی دهد .این امر عالوه بر اینکه
ناشی از عملکرد بازار همانند واردات محصوالت به مناطق مختلف که
منجر به کاهش حاشیه سود کشاورزی می شود از طریق دولت نیز در
قالب برنامه های مختلف مانند پایین نگه داشتن قیمت محصوالت برای
افزایش قدرت خرید مردم ،تشدید خواهد شد .به نظر می رسد نتایج
بدست آمده از سناریوهای تغییر کاربری با نتایج بدست آمده از
مطالعات یانگ ( )2016در چین و دایجک ( )2003در هلند سازگاری
زیادی دارد .در نتیجه این پیچیدگی و غیر قابل پیش بینی بودن رفتار
دولت و بازار با توجه به ضعف قوانین اقتصادی ،سلیقه ای و رانتی بودن
رفتار اجرایی در مورد کاربری اراضی ،برنامه ریزی استفاده از زمین را با
مشکالت عده ای روبرو خواهد ساخت.
کلید واژهها :کاربری اراضی ،سناریو ،آینده پژوهی ،دهستان باش
قلعه ،ارومیه.

 .3یافتههای تحقیق

تشکر و قدرانی

بر اساس نتایج 7 ،سناریو بدست آمد .در این سناریوها ،بسیاری از عدم
قطعیتهای انتخاب شده عمدتا از عناصر بازاری برنامه ریزی کاربری
اراضی به شمار می روند .با توجه به نظام اقتصاد دولتی در ایران پیش

پژوهش حاضر حامی مالی نداشته و حاصل فعالیت علمی نویسندگان
است.

ارجاع :تقیلو ،ع .)1397( .سناریوهای تغییرکاربری اراضی نواحی روستایی (مطالعة موردی دهستان باش قلعه -ارومیهه) .مجلهه پهژوهش و
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